














UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
MISSOULA
MAY 9, 10, 11, 12, 1928
W E L C O M E
Spring at the State University would 
not be the joyous season it is if it did 
not bring to Missoula with the leaves 
and flowers the crowds of high school 
boys and girls from all over Montana 
to participate in the Annual Interscho­
lastic. More welcome than just the 
Spring is this blossoming of Montana's 
“most important crop." T o  assist its 
growth is the purpose of the Interscho­
lastic games and contests and of the 
State University itself. The mature 
crop will meet all of the tests, both in­
dividual and social, satisfactorily if the 
blossoming is as sound and as happy as 
it is beautiful and welcome.
C. H. CLAPP,
President.
Program of the Meet
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
9:00 a. m.—Little Theatre tournament—Little Theatre.
2:00 p. m.—Little Theatre tournament.
« 2:52JE>* “*—Interscholastic debate to decide state championshipRoom 206, Forestry Building.
8:15 p. m.—Little Theatre tournament—Little Theatre.
THURSDAY, MAY 10
8:00 a. m.—Golf tournament—Garden City golf course.
9:00 a. m.—Meeting of all declamatory and extemporaneous read­ing contestants—Room 102, Library.
9:30 a. m.—Boys' preliminary declamatory contest.
9:30 a. m.—Girls’ preliminary declamatory contest.
9:30 a. m.—Meeting of coaches, principals, or others in charge of teams—Men s Gymnasium.
Marc„ s30C ookH7 lfeeting °f In« ° lasUc Editorial Association-
—Boom°i07, U ^ S t y  H°allMOntana SCh°01 AtMetic Asso“ ‘
12:15 p. m. Luncheon to visiting superintendents, principals teachers, coaches and chaperons—Corbin Hall. 1
Field 45 P* m ~ Traek an(1 field moet (Parade of athletes)—Dornblaser
7:15 p. m.—Singing on Steps—University Hall.
8.30 p. m. Finals, boys’ and girls’ declamatory contest Audi­torium, Missoula County High School. 9 Aliai
FRIDAY, MAY 11
8:00 a. m.—Golf tournament—Garden City golf course.
9:00 a. m. to noon—Inspection of University buildings.
B ooS:m ' i 3 t a “!eHns °f  Montana CouneiI of Tea<-hers of p | J | J
Room:t03a'L to7“eeting °f  M°ntana HiRh Sch001 Deba«“S ^ ae»e-
sium9:3° m—“Plav Da'v” for riiKh School Girls—Women's gymnn-
9:30 a. m.—Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial Association— Marcus Cook Hall.
10:00 a. m.—Refund of railway fares—Natural Science Building.
1:45 p. m.—Finals in track and field meet (R. O. T. C. Review)__Dornblaser Field.
8:15 p. m.—Awarding of medals and University Play—Auditorium Missoula County High School.
SATURDAY, MAY 12
2:00 p. m.—Dual track meet—Montana 
tana State College—Dornblaser Field.
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State University vs. Mon-
Results of Twenty-fourth Annual Interscho­
lastic Meet, 1927
Girls' declamatory contest: Serious selections—Helen Spaulding,
Hamliton High School, first; Catherine Pettigrew, Shelby High School^ 
second; Alicia O’Donnel, Missoula County High School, third. 
Humorous selections—Florence Simpson, Belfry High School, first; 
Ella Kerner, Forsyth High School, second.
Boys’ declamatory contest: Serious selections—John Stafford, Mt. 
St. Charles High School, first; Jesse Epstern, Great Falls High School, 
second. Humorous selections—Arnold Bauska, Flathead County High 
School, first.
Winner of the cup for school winning the debate championship 
in 1927—Clyde Park High School.
Winner of the individual prize in track and field events—T. Moore, 
Granite County High School, and W. Smart, Gallatin County High 
School—tied.
Winner of the University relay cup for team winning 1927 relay 
race—Great Falls High School.
Winner of the Donohue relay cup (given by the D. J. Donohue Co., 
of Missoula, awarded permanently in 1929 to the school winning the 
greatest number of points in the relay race for five years)—Great 
Falls High School.
Winner of the University cup (awarded to team winning 1927 
meet)—Butte High School.
Winner of the Missoula cup (given by the Missoula Mercantile 
Company, awarded permanently in 1929 to the school winning the 
greatest number of points in athletics in five meets)—Butte High 
School.
Winner of the Kiwanis cup (given by the Kiwanis Club of Mis­
soula, awarded permanently in 1929 to the team breaking or equalling 
the greatest number of records in five years)—Flathead and Missoula 
County High Schools.
Final state debating contest—Richard Manning, Fergus County 
High School, first.
Essay Contest—Alice Behner, Glasgow High School, first; 
Romund Moltzau. Fergus County High School, second.
Little Theatre Tournament—Best actress, Elizabeth DeFrate,
Gallatin County High School. Best actor—Stanton Cooper, Gallatin 
County High School. Frontier prize for author of best one-act play, 
Mary Lee, Missoula County High School. Masquers’ cup. Gallatin 
County High School. English department prize for second place, 
Libby High School.
Interscholastic Editorial Association—Best high school paper pub­
lished by schools having more than 500 students—The Gallatin, of 
Gallatin County High School. Best high school paper published by 
schools having less than 500 students—The Centralite of Butte Central 
High School.
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Points in the Meet in 1927
Butte ....................26
Granite County ........ 21
Missoula ................171£




Helena ..................  9
Three F ork s............  6
Belgrade ................ 5%
Havre ..................  5
Park County ........... 5
Whitehall ..............  5
Florence-Carlton ....... 5
Plains ..................  4%
Chinook.................  4%
Anaconda ..............  4
Beaverhead County....  4
Belfry ..................  4
Carbon County.........  4
Corvallis ................. 4
Great Falls ..............  4
Klein .................   4
Lincoln County .........  4
Superior.................. 4
Ronan ...................  4
Hysham .................. 3%
Stanford ................  3
Victor ..................  3
Hamilton ...............  2%
Antelope ................. 2%
Willow Creek...........  2%
Bear Creek.............  2
Chouteau County....... 2
Iiarlowton............... 2
Manhattan ..............  1%
Simms ...................  \\L
Fergus County ........  1
Absarokee ................  %
Sheridan .................  %
Winner of the Meet—Butte
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Officials for the Twenty-fifth Annual Mon­
tana Interscholastic
Referee—Dr. C. H. Clapp.
Starter—George Varnell.
Assistant Starter—J. Brown.
Clerk of Course—George Shepard.
Assistant Clerk—O. Coffee.
Assistants—K. Badgley, H. Whistler, D. Clapp, A. Spaulding, J. 
Allen, S. Smith.
Weight Judges—Clerk, H. Elliott. Shot—E. Mulroney, C. Whit­
comb, J. Patterson. Discus—A. Lucy, D. Shults, R. Harmon. Javelin 
—E. Holmes, O. Bessey, C. Pierce.
Jump Judges—Clerk, H. Forbis. High jump—M. McCollough, L. 
Graham, Brennen. Pole vault—Dr. Nelson, J. Miller, F. Baney. Broad 
jump—C. Leaphart, J. Campbell, R. James.
Finish Judges—A. N. Whitlock, F. Campbell, J. Teevan, H. Toole, 
J. Sterling, H. Adams, G. Porter.
Timers—S. Coffee, H. Bell, A. Willard, H. Turner, A. Higgins, J. 
Stewart.
Scorer—T. Swearingen.
Assistants—Gillespie, Fritz, Rocene, Clark, Rule, Lehrkind. 
Checking Clerk—E. Atkinson.
Inspectors—Schreiber, Coyle, Davis, Adams, Tysel, Hanson, Gill­
ette, Davis, T. Sanford.
Equipment—Cowan, McFarlin.
Announcer—H. Wilkinson.
Field Assistants—Burke, Curtis, Haines, M. Huber.
Track Assistants—Spaulding, Murray, Larson, S. Wendt, Haines, 
E. McCarthy, Miller, H. Martin, G. Garlington, Ross, Thompson.
Physicians—Dr. C. Thornton, Dr. C. L. Bordeau, Dr. P. McCarthy.
Marshals—Major Milburn, Capt. Calkins.
Tickets—B. E. Thomas, C. E. Mol let t, C. C. Crumbaker, J. W. 
Severy, J. H. Ramskill. C. R. Howd, E. N. Berrett, E. R. Sanford, 
Frank Frances, Will Garver, Geo. Larsen, R. Zachary, J. Suchy, Burley 
Swingel, Don Campbell, Franklin Meeker, Ted Sivalon, Ernest Lake, 
Julius Wendt.
ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS REGARDING THE EVENTS WILL 
BE MADE BY LOUD SPEAKER INSTALLED BY PROF. SHAL- 
LENBERGER.
Montana High School Debating League
PINAL STATE CONTEST
Wednesday, May 9, 1928, Forestry Building 
Room 206, 2:30 p. m.
Question
Resolved, that all interscholastic athletic championships 
should be abolished.
There will be two debates between the four entries, sides 
and opponents to be determined by lot at 11 a. m. the day of 
the final.
The entries are:
Billings High School, champions of the Southern Section.
Richey High School, champions of the Eastern Section.
The winner of the tournament between Harlem, Augusta 
and Judith Gap for the Northern Section championship.
The winner of the tournament between Kalispell, White­
hall and Missoula for the Western Section championship.
Little Theatre Tournament
FINAL CONTEST







11:00—“Fads and Fancies”—Sacred Heart Academy.
Group II—Maui Hall Auditorium
9:00—“The Finger of God”—Hardin.




1:30—Act two of “Smilin’ Through”—Bozeman. 
2:10—“‘Op o’ Me Thumb”—Missoula.
2:50—“Box and Cox”—Florence-Carlton.
3:30—“Hyacinths”—Hamilton.
Group IV—Main Hall Auditorium
1:30—“The Sweetmeat Game”—Butte.
2:10—“The Diabolical Circle”—Three Forks.
2:50—“The Lie That Jack Built”—Rapelje.
3:30—“The Game of Chess”—Honan.
Girls' Declamatory Contest
FINAL CONTEST
May 10, 8:30 p. m., High School Auditorium
PRELIMINARY CONTEST
SECTION I—SERIOUS 
May 10, 9:30 a. m., Little Theatre
A Friend............................................ ......... S. R. DavenportDorothy Wikoff, Alberton
The Death Disc.................................   Mark Twain
Mary A. Christopher, Baker
The Highwayman........................................................Alfred Noyes
Sigrid Indreland, BridgerLaddie ____ .......................
Kathryn Bailey, Corvallis
Jamie ...................................  1. NeihardtElizabeth Man is, Hamilton
Yellow Butterflies......................................  Mary Andrews
Louise Harden, Harlowton
Soul of the Violin...... .... ...........       Werner
Margaret Marks, Lincoln County
Evangeline ........       Longfellow
Ermel Fessler, Missoula CountyWhite Hands of Felham.... ................................
Hazel Hilton, Park County
Conner ...... -................. |.................................  AnonymtiusBeth O’Brien, Ronan
Soul of the Great Bell..........   Lafeadle Hearn
Gertrude Kappel, Saco
The Swan Song.................................. Katharine Ritter Brooks
Mary Castles, Superior
Patterns......... ‘- 3 - ~ ....-.....................I ...Amy LovellGertrude Bennett, Three Forks
SECTION II—SERIOUS
May 10, 9:30 a. m., Library 118
Flaming Ramparts...........................................  E. B. Delano-
Dean Morgan, AnacondaHagar ...........  XT. , ,”  •/;*;..... ...........................  NickolsonAlice Welch, Broadview
Love More Powerful Than Prison Stain................... Mary Baker
r Josephine C. Powers, Butte Central
Helen Thamre.......   Phillip Ward
_  Vivian Selle, Custer County
The Death of Sidney Carton............................. Charles Dickens
Maybelle Edmister, Galata
wan Song...............      Catharine Brooks
Agnes Pospisil, Moore
The Finger of God..........................     Anon
m A Clara Onstad, PlentywoodThe Quitters....................................  n -,,r . — — ...................   G. W. ChildLouise Rule, Powell CountySong of Dusk.......... . ^■ 7...     DevenportEvelyn Raymond, Terry
The Road of the Loving Heart................... Marjorie Benton Cooke
.. . Virginia Eaton, Teton CountvThe White Blackbird.................................  Purirnio n i





May 10, 9:30 a. m., Library
Tommy Stearns Scrubs Up...........................Clara Lewis Seeman
Fern Ogden, Augusta
The Joys of House Hunting.................... ............. Harvey Peaks
Elsie M. Toothaker, Belfry
By Courier................  — ............ ........ ...................O. Henry
Frances Newbury, Belgrade
At the Fresh Air Camp..........................................Anonymous
Elizabeth Briscoe, Cascade
Little Sisters Have Big Ears............ ..............Booth Tarkington
Eleanor Marshall, Harlem
The Football Fan...... ........................... ..... Lois A. Alexandra
Edna Smith, Jefferson County
Pleasant Half Hour on Beach__________________  Cooke
Evelyn Balgard, Lavina
The Fall of Georgie Bassett...... .............................. Tarkington
Norah Perry, Shelby
A Dark Brown Diplomat...........       M. Cooke
Katherine Hench, Stevensville
Johnny Makes a Trip to the Office........................... .......... ...
Blanche Collins, Wibaux County
At the Studio Musicale.................................. Gertrude Johnson
Mary Naretti, Carbon County
SECTION TV—HUMOROUS
May 10, 9:30 a. m., Library 103
Johnny Does His Homework......................Lillian Holmes Strack
Helen Porter, Bainville
Mrs. Snodgrass Reads the Locals...... .............................. Olson
Thais Zimmerman, Broadwater County
Jane......................................    Booth Tarkington
Lillian Jennings, Carter County
Betty at the Baseball Game....________________  Walter Ben Hare
Myrle Lippard, Chouteau County
The Last Leaf.--------------------     O. Henry
Mary Bills, Judith Gap
The Back Seat Driver— ............... Mary Moneure Parker
Freda Erfle, Rapelje
The Inmate of the Dungeon...........................  W. H. Morrow
Helen lVOrazi, Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Dot Rents Her Beau Out..........................   Fanny Kilbourne
Martha Marie Frost, Simms
Bear Story...... ...... ..................... — ...______________ James W. Riley
Eunice Armstrong, Whitefish
Girls’ Preliminary Reading Contest
May 10, 10:45 a. m.. Main Hall Auditorium
Georgia Metlen, Beaverhead Co. Mary Elizabeth Woody, Helena 
Elizabeth De Frate, Gallatin Co. Grace Ensign, St. Regis 
L^la Johnson, Hardin Eleanore Dyer, Sheridan
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Boys’ Declamatory Contest 
FINAL CONTEST 
May 10, 8:30 p. in.. High School Auditorium
PRELIMINARY CONTEST
SECTION I—SERIOUS
May 10, 9:30 p. m., Forestry 206
Perfect Tribute..................... ......... .......... .....M. S. Andrews'
Kenneth Olson, Antelope
The Lost Word..................................................... Van Dyke
Grant Kelleber, Butte PublicThe Black Horse and His Rider........................... ......
Ernest Queen, Clyde Park
For Love of a Man.............................................Jack London
Ole Williamson, Dodson
Lepanto................ -....................   G. D. Chesterton
Robert Wilson, Flathead County
I Am Innocent of His Blood................................Alfred Rieman
Eldon Schuster, Glasgow
The Congo.....  ............................................ Vaehel Lindsay
Francis Seitz, Holy Rosary, Bozeman
Tom’s Race......................   John Prescott Earl
Dennis Dunn, Klein
The Unknown Speaker...............................................Unknown
Paul Johnson, Lodge Grass
Tell-Tale Heart.............   Edgar A. Pde
Edward Dussault, Loyola
Benefits Forgotten..................................................... Honore Willsee
Raymond Smalley, RoundupI Am An American.........................................
Lloyd Biernes, Whitefish
SECTION II—SERIOUS 
May 10, 9:30 a. m.. Main Hall Auditorium
Gentlemen, The King............................................Robert Barr
LaVerl Flamm, Billings
The Convict’s Soliloquy.........................................Anonymous
Charles Lanphier, Butte Central
Development of the Constitution...........................William Hagen
William Hagen, Culbertson
America’s Mission...... .... .................................... w. J. Bryan
Nils Sun wall, Fro id
Charles Lindbergh, the Perfect Knight................... Jean Davenport
Basil Ashcraft, Moccasin
Upon Tawas..........    Anonymous
Jess Simkins, St. Ignatius
SECTION III—HUMOROUS
May 10, 9:30 a. m., Library 103
Jamie Butler.......|............................................. Anonymous
Ray Riggs, Buffalo
Ransom of Red Chief...-............................   q . Henry
William Niven, ManhattanTommy Candy ........... ................................
Daniel Skinner, White Sulphur Springs




The Missoula High School Girls’ Glee Club—The Montana Masquers. 
May 11, 8:15 p. m., Missoula High School Auditorium
1. Missoula High School Girls’ Glee Club, under the direction of Mrs. 
T. A. Price.
2. The Awarding of Team Trophies.
3. The Montana Masquers Present
The Farce of Master Pierre Patelin
An Adaptation of an Anonymous 
French Play, Written About 1469 A. D.
Presented by the Montana Masquers
Under the direction of William Angus.
CAST
(In order of appearance)
Master Pierre Patelin ...........   Dan Harrington
Guillemette ........................................    Jane Gation
Guillaume Joceauline................   William C. Orton, Jr.
Tibald Lambkin .................................  Albert Erickson
The Ju<|£e ........ — .............    Phillip Duncan
Clerks and bystanders.
SCENE: The home of Patelin, the Draper’s Shop, and a street 






Costumes in charge of
4. The awarding of individual prizes.
The Interscholastic Committee appreciates the courtesy of the 
Missoula' High School in granting us the use of its auditorium, and 
to the Missoula High School Girls’ Glee Club for music.
Anne Ferring, Lydia Maury
------------ John Schroeder
................  Robert Jelley
........... William Crawford
---------- --- Lydia Maury
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Entries by Schools
A B S A R O K E E
1 Gaustad, J.
2 Moran, R.










A N T E L O P E








BA IN V IL LE
19 Evans, B ill
20 Romo, F ran cis
21 Simard, J.
22 W einrich, B.









B E A V E R H E A D  CO.
29 Blair, T.
30 Dansie, M.






B E L F R Y
37 Andrew, J.
38 Ham ilton, D.
39 Rigby, N.
40 Sterling, U.



















B R O A D W A T E R  CO.
56 Holloway, D.
57 Vance, W.
58 W allace, H.
59 Whaley, A.
B U T T E  C E N T R A L
60 Duff, K.
61 Holland, P.
62 M cCarthy, W.
63 McGee, C.
64 Thomas, J.






















C A M A S  PRA IR I E













C H E S T E R
97 Ainley, G.



















C O R V A L L I S
113 Bailey. H.
114 Cobb, L  V.











126 W heelbarger, C. 
470 Lear, J.















140 Goggin s, J.
141 Larimer, J.
142 Peden, R.


























166 W ilson, O.
166 W ithee, E.






















F R E N C H T O W N
186 Putter, L.
187 K jeldsen. S.
188 Lucier, J.
F R O ID
189 Casper, A.









198 W agner. D.











209 Theison, C. .«
210 W illiam s, F.
G E Y S E R
211 Kathan, H.
212 Takala, G.
213 Talbott, W. •
214 Todd, A.
GLASGOW
215 M cCormack, C.
216 Parke, F.








G R E A T  F A L L S
224 Arm strong, G.
225 Arm strong, H.
226 Bainton, J.
227 D ierberger, W.
228 Drazick, M.
229 Flanagan, F.





235 W right, G.
HAM IL TON
236 Carpenter. K.





































































292 Brum ley. E.
293 Formo. W.
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354 M cAllister, D.355 Retz, E
356 Spaberg, H.
Entries by Schools
P O W E L L  CO.
357 Coey, W.
358 Coombs, K.








R A P E L J E
367 E ckstrom , A.
368 Norina, H.
R O B E R T S
369 Fry, C.
370 Penttila, W.
R U D Y A R D
371 Bradbury, B.
372 Yarek, K.
R Y E G A T E
373 Allan, W.
374 Todd, M.
S T  IGNAT IUS
375 Detert, H.
ST. R EG IS








S H A W M U T
383 Greve, J
S H E L B Y
384 Stover, W.
S H E R I D A N
385 R ossiter, H.
386 Walter, M.
S I D N E Y
387 Anderson, L.
388 Peters, G.
389 Turner, . W,




429 My hr, L.




433 W iant, V.
W H I T E F I S H
434 Bengston, A.





















W IB A U X  CO.
456 Carlock, R.
457 Veeder, W.
W IL L O W  C R E E K
458 Nelson, R.
459 Taylor, P,
W I N N E T T
460 Brady. R.
461 Jelinek, G.










390 B jork, E. *
S T A N F O R D
391 Anderson.
392 Miller.






S T O C K E T T - S A N D




















S W E E T  G R A S S  CO.
415 Andrews, L.
416 Hofngarden, Owen
T E R R Y
417 Caswell. G.








425 Torgrim son, C.
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Program of Athletic Events
THURSDAY, MAY 10
(The program will start promptly at 1:45 P. M.)
Parade of athletes from gymnasium to athletic field.
Trials in the 50-yard dash. (First two qualify for semi-finals.)
Trials in the 440-yard dash. (First two qualify for final.)
Semi-finals in the 50-yard dash. (First in each heat and first 
two in additional heat for second men qualify for the final.)
Trials in the 120-yard high hurdles. (First three qualify for 
semi-final.)
Finals in the 50-yard dash.
Semi-finals in the 120-yard hurdles. (First three qualify for 
the final.)
Trials in the 220-yard dash. (First two qualify for the semi­
finals.)
880-yard run. (First race.)
Semi-finals in the 220-vard dash. (First two qualify for the 
final.)






Program of Athletic Events
FRIDAY, MAY 11
(The program will start promptly at 1:45 P. M.)
Review of the R. 0. T. C. Battalion.
Trials in the 100-yard dash. (First two qualify for the semi­finals.)
Final in the 120-yard high hurdles.
Semi-final in the 100-yard dash. (First two qualify for the final.)
Mile run final.
440-yard final.
Final in the 100-yard dash.
Trials in the 220-yard low hurdles. (First two qualify for the 
semi-finals.)
880-yard run. (Second race.)




The following field events will be run off during the races • 
Javelin throw final.
High jump final.
The final event will be the half mile relay. Each team 
will be composed of four runners each of whom will run 220 yards.
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50-Yard Dash
C. YERKES, Loyola, w inner 1927. Time, 5.6 seconds. M ontana record 
held by L. Denny, F lathead; equaled b y  G. Phelps, Butte, 1914, and by 
H. Hill, Stevensville, 1923 (in sem i-finals). Time, 5 2/5 seconds.
2 Moran, R., Absarokee
6 Jcnkin, F., Anaconda
7 Moran, H., Anaconda
8 Murphy, J., Anaconda
11 Steehler, L., Anaconda
12 Aasheim, T., Antelope
13 Hoven, G., Antelope
14 Jorjenson, H., Antelope
15 Olson, K., Antelope
16 Hines, W., A ugusta
18 Murphy, L., A ugusta
19 Evans, B., Bainville
20 Romo, F., Bainville
22 W einrich, B., Bainville
23 Dumont, C., Baker
24 Hoag, G., Baker
26 Kastelitz, J., B earcreek
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co.
30 Dansie, M., B eaverhead Co.
33 Little, F., B eaverhead Co.
34 Pendergast, D., B eaverhead Co.
36 Spencer, R., B eaverhead Co.
37 Andrews, J., Belfry
38 Ham ilton, D., Belfry
42 Pai son, C. -D., B elgrade 
44 Taylor, C., B elgrade 
46 Thurston, N. H., B elgrade 
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy 
52 Onstine, F., B roadview  
58 Wallace, H., B roadw ater Co.
60 Duff, K. Butte Central
63 McGee, C., Butte Central
64 Thomas, J., Butte Central
65 Ball, F., Butte Pub lic 
70 Daniels, E., Butte Public 
76 Gilbert, R., Butte Public 
81 Selak, M., Butte Pub lic 
83 Tamm, Quinn, Butte Public 
88 Ostrom, G., Cam as Pra irie 
91 Rapids, N., Carbon Co.
93 Tuuri, E., Carbon Co.
95 Miller, H., Charlo
96 Schaffer, M., Charlo
97 Ainley, G., Chester
101 Noyes, B., Chinook
102 Noyes, C., Chinook
103 Wallner, Chinook
105 Cooper, J., Chouteau Co.
109 Bowen, L., C lyde Park
110 Queen, E., C lyde Park
113 Bailey, H., Corvallis
114 Cobb, L. V., Corvallis 
118 Foss, T., C orvallis 
120 Hull, L., Corvallis
125 Shults, E., C orvallis
126 W heelbarger C., C orvallis
127 Anklam, R., Culbertson
128 Aplin, C., Culbertson
133 Maxam, F., Culbertson
134 Manning, A., Culbertson
136 Bennett, R., Custer Co.
137 Caven, P., Cu ster Co.
142 Peden, R.f Custer Co.
144 Bufka, E., Denton 
148 Hayden, D., Enn is 
151 Raymond, W., Enn is 
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co.
162 Sibbert, J., F ergu s Co.
164 White, W., F ergu s Col 
168 Griffin, F.f F lathead Co.
178 White, E., F lathead Co.
179 Bell, R., F lorence-Carlton 
181 Ingersoll. C., F lorence-Carlton 192 Reeter, W., Froid
198 W agner, D. B., F rom berg
199 Bennion, F., Gallatin Co.
203 Haskins, F., Gallatin Co.*
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
208 Smart, W., Gallatin Co.
210 W illiams, F., Gallatin Co:
213 Talbott, W., G eyser
228 Drazich, M., Great Falls
229 Flannagan, F., Great Falls 
232 Moe, H., Great Falls
235 W right, G., G reat Falls 
243 Bolin, C., H arlow ton 
246 Lynn, K., Harlow ton
251 Hary, F., H avre
252 Mack, W., Havre 
255 Stimps, R., H avre
258 Barnett, S., H elena
259 Everett, T„  H elena
260 King, J., H elena 
272 Scott, D., Hysham  
276 Fellman, E., Jordan 
285 Marins, J., L incoln Co.
287 Steiner, B., L incoln Co.
288 Haffner, C., L odge G rass 
290 Bickell, J., L oyola
293 Formo, W., Malta 
297 Talbott, H., Manhattan
305 King, F., M ssou la Co.
306 Meeker, D., M issou la Co.
312 Saylor, R., M issou la Co.
328 Shawman, E., M oore 
326 H ickey, J., M oore
330 Tilzey, F., M oore
331 Tilzey, R., M oore
332 Thompson, G., Moore
334 Severe, R., Nashua
335 Carrier, V., Park Co.
343 Preste, F., Park Co.
344 Sharp, D., Park Co.
346 Tripp, N., Park Co.
349 James, V., P lains 
351 Stanton, D., P la in s 
355 Retz, E , Poison
361 Kelley, A., Pow ell Co.
362 Lovely, R., Pow ell Co.
364 Miller, C., Pow ell Co.
366 Rider, N„  Pow ell Co.
367 Eckstrom , A., R apelje
368 Norina, H., R apelje 
371 Bradbury, B., Rudyard 
373 Allan, W esley, Ryegate 
379 Nelson, C., St. R eg is 
381 Brennan, E , Savage 
384 Stover, W., Shelby
389 Turner, W., Sidney 
392 Miller, Stanford
394 Gavin, W., Stevensv ille
395 Hall, &., Stevensv ille 
397 Strange, M., Stevensv ille
400 Hornick, S., Stockett-Sand Coulee
401 Lingel, M., Stockett-Sand Coulee 
404 Snyder, S., Stockett-Sand Coulee
414 Viche, H., Superior
415 Andrews, L., Sw eet G rass Co.
416 Hofngarden, O., Sw eet G rass Co.
417 Caswell, G , T erry
418 Levesque, H., Th ree Fork s 
420 Roe, H., Th ree Fork s
423 Smith, W., Th ree F ork s 
431 Cook, B., Tw in B ridges 
434 Bengston, A., W hitefish 
438 Hileman, W., W hitefish 
443 Nichol, H., W hitefish 
445 Barnes, H., Whitehall 
450 Mack, J., Whitehall 
453 Pruett, M., Whitehall
456 Carlock, R., W ibaux Co.
457 Veeder, W., W ibaux Co.
465 LaRoque, F . W olf Point
466 Littlefield, W.. W olf Point 
468 Vinson, H., W o lf Poin t 
471 Babcock, W., B earcreek
F INALS
F ir st............; S econd............ : Third__________; Fourth______ F i f t h________
T im e.......................
^ r - 18-
C. YERKES, Loyola, w inner 1927 
held by T. Moore, G ran ite [
1 Gaustad, J.f A bsarokee
2 Moran, R., A bsarok ee
6 Jenkin, F., Anaconda
7 Moran, H.t Anaconda
8 Murphy, J., Anaconda
11 Steehler, L., Anaconda
12 Aasheim, T., Antelope
13 Hoven, G., Ante lope
14 Jorjengson, H., Antelope
15 Olson, K_, Antelope
16 Hines, W., A ugu sta
18 Murphy, L„  A ugu sta
19 Evans, B., Bainville
20 Romo, F., Bainville
22 W einrich, B., Bainville
23 Dumont, C., B aker
24 H oag, G., Baker
26 Kastelitz,. J., B earcreek
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co
30 Dansie, M., B eaverhead Co.
32 Light, D., B eaverhead Co.
34 Pendergast, D., B eaverhead Co
36 Spencer, R., B eaverhead Co.
37 Andrew, J., B elfry
38 Ham ilton, D., B elfry
42 Parson, C. D., B elgrade 
44 Taylor, C., B elgrade
46 Thurston, N. H , B elgrade
47 Flatness, K., B ig  Sandy
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy
50 Strong, S., B rid ger
52 Onstine, F., B roadview  
58 W allace, H., B roadw ater Co.
62 McCarthy, W., Butte Cen. (Boys
64 Thomas, J., Butte Cen. (Boys)
65 Ball, F., Butte Pub lic
70 Daniels, E., Butte Pub lic 
73 Dyer, F  , Butte Pub lic
75 Evans, H., Butte Public
76 Gilbert, R., Butte Pub lic 
78 Oblizalo, N., Butte Pub lic 
81 Selak, M., Butte Pub lic 
83 Tamm, Q., Butte Pub lic
95 Miller, H„  Charlo
96 Schaeffer, M., Charlo
97 Ainley, G., Chester
98 Crawford, Ch inook
101 Noyes, B., Ch inook
102 Noyes, C., Ch inook
103 Wallner, Ch inook
105 Cooper. J., Chouteau Co.
106 Good, E., Chou teau Co
109 Bowen, L. A., C lyde Park
110 Queen, E. F.. C lyde Park
112 Sasse, A., C lyde Park
113 Bailey, H., Corvallis
114 Cobb, O., Corva llis 
118 Foss, T., C orva llis 
120 Hull, L., C orva llis
125 Shults, E., C orva llis
126 W heelbarger, C., C orva llis
127 Anklam. R„  Cu lbertson
128 Aplin, C  . Culbertson
133 Maxam, F., Cu lbertson
134 Manning, A., Cu lbertson
136 Bennett, R., Cu ster Co.
137 Caven, P., Cu ster Co.
142 Peden, R., C u ste r Co.
148 Hayden, D., Enn is
151 Raymond. W., Enn is
152 Baroch, E., F ergu s Co.
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co 
162 Sibbert, J., F ergu s Co.
164 White, W., F ergu s Co.
165 W ilson, O., F ergu s Co.
168 Griffin, F., F lathead Co.
178 White, E., F lath ead Co.
179 Bell, R„  F lorence-Carlton 
181 Ingersoll. C., F lorence-Carlton  192 Reeter. W , F roid
128 W agner, D. B., F rom berg 
199 Bennion, F., Gallatin Co.
100-Yard Dash
T im e 10.6 seconds. M ontana record  
County, 1926, time, 10.2 seconds.
203 Haskins, F., Gallatin Co.
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
208 Smart, W., Gallatin Co.
210 W illiam s, F., Gallatin Co.
213 Talbott, W., G eyser
216 Parke, F., G la sgow
227 D ierberger, W., G reat Falls
228 Drazich, M., G reat Falls
229 Flannagan, F., Great Falls 
232 Moe, H., G reat F a lls
243 Bolin, C., H arlow ton
246 Lynn, K., H arlow ton
247 Broderick, S., H avre
251 Hary, F., H avre
252 Mack, W., Havre
255 Stimps, R., H avre
256 Wallinder, W., Havre
258 Barnett, S., H e lena
259 Everett, T., H elena
260 King, J., H elena 
272 Scott, D., H vs ham 
276 Fellman, E., Jordan 
285 Marins, J., L incoln  Co.
287 Steiner, B., L incoln  Co.
288 Haffner, C. V., L odge G rass 
290 Bickell, J., L oyola
293 Form o, W., Malta 
303 Griffith, J., M issou la Co.
305 King, F., M issou la Co.
306 Meeker, D., M issoula* Co.
312 Saylor, R., M issou la Co.
326 H ickey, J., M oore
328 Shawhan, E„  M oore 
i) 329 Sisson. R., M oore
330 Tilzey, F., M oore
331 Tilzey, R., M oore
332 Thompson, G., M oore
334 Severe, R., Nashua
335 Carrier, V., Park  Co
339 Mahr, F., Park  Co.
340 Martin, E., Park Co.
343 Preste, F., Park Co.
344 Sharp, D., Park  Co.
346 Tripp, N., Park  Co.
348 Doering, J., P la in s
349 James, V., P la in s 
351 Stanton, D., P la in s 
355 Retz, E., Poison
361 Kelley, A., P ow e ll Co.
362 Lovely, R., P ow ell Co.
364 Miller, C., P ow ell Co.
366 Rider, N., P ow ell Co.
371 Bradbury, B., Rudyard 
379 Nelson, C., St. R eg is 
384 Stover, W., Shelby 
389 Turner, W., S idney 
391 Anderson, Stan ford
394 Gavin, W., S teven sv ille
395 Hall, G., Stevensv ille 
397 Strange, M., Stevensv ille
400 Hornick, S., Stockett-Sand Coulee
401 Lingel, M., Stockett-Sand C ou lee
404 Snyder, S., Stockett-Sand Coulee
405 Davidson, M., Sum atra 
414 Viche, H., Superior
416 Hofngarder, O., Sw eet G rass Co.
417 Caswell, G., T errv
418 Levesque, H., Th ree Fork s 
420 Roe, H., Three F ork s
423 Smith, W., Three Fork s 
434 Bengston, * A., W hitefish  
438 Hileman, W.. W hitefish  
443 Nichol, H., W hitefish  
445 Barnes, H., W hitehall 
450 Mack, J., W hitehall 
453 Pruett, M., W hitehall
456 Carlock, R., W ibaux Co.
457 Veeder, W., W ibaux Co.
465 LaRoque, F., W olf Poin t
466 L ittlefield, W., W olf Poin t 
471 Babcock, W., B earcreek
First.
FI
Second ............; Th ir
T im e.....
NAL S
d ............ : Fourth. Fifth.
-19-
220-Yard Dash
T  MOORE, G ran ite County, w inner 1927. Time, 22.8 seconds, equalling 
M ontana record  o f  R. Stowe, M issoula, 1919; R. Sweet, Custer,
1923, and Renn, Ham ilton, 1926.
6 Jenkin, F., Anaconda 157 Hostetter, (L, F ergu s Co.
7 Moran, H., A naconda 158 Jordan, L., F ergu s Co.
8 Murphy, J., Anaconda 162 Sibbert, J ., F ergu s Co.
11 Steehler, L., Anaconda 164 White, W., F ergu s Co.
12 Aashiem, T., Ante lope 165 W ilson, O., F ergu s Co.
13 Hoven, G., Ante lope 168 Gri ff in, F., F lath ead Co.
14 Jorjenson, H., Antelope 169 King, R., F la th ead Co.
15 Olsen, K., Antelope 171 Measure, A ^ F lath ead Co.
19 Evans, Bill, Bainville 178 White, E., F lath ead Co.
20 Romo, F., Bainville 179 Bell, R., F lorence-Carlton
21 Simard, J., Bainville 181 Ingersoll, C., F lorence-Carlton
22 W einrich, B., Bainville 192 Reeter, W., Froid
23 Dumont, C., B aker 199 Bennion, F., Gallatin Co.
26 Kastelitz, J., B earcreek  203 Haskins, F., Gallatin Co.
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co. 207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
30 Dansie, M., B eaverhead Co. 208 Smart, W., Gallatin Co.
31 H ighnight, H., B eaverhead Co. 210 W illiam s, F., Gallatin Co.
32 Light, D., B eaverhead Co. 213 Talbott, W., G eyser
34 Prendergast, D., B eaverhead Co. 216 Parke, F., G lasgow
35 Smith, K.. B eaverhead Co. 221 MacDonald, R., Granite Co.
36 Spener, R., B eaverhead Co. 224 Arm strong, G., G rea t F a lls
38 Ham ilton, D , B elfry 225 Arm strong, H  , G reat F a lls
39 R igby N . B elfry 227 D ierberger, W., Great r a i ls
42 Parson, C. D., B elgrade 228 Drazick, M., G reat Falls
44 Taylor, C., B elgrade 229 Flannagan, F., G reat Falls
47 Flatness, K., B ig  Sandy 238 Lemm, P., H am ilton
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy 239 Marx, D., H am ilton
52 Onstine, F., B roadv iew  240 Marx, F., H am ilton
56 Hollaway, D., B roadw ater Co. 243 Bolin, C., H arlow ton
58 W allace, H., B roadw ater Co. 246 Lynn, K., H arlow ton
62 McCarthy, W., Butte Cen. (Boys) 247 Broderick, S., H avre
63 McGee, C , B u tte Cen. (Boys) 248 Burke, J., H avre
65 Ball, F., Butte Pub lic 251 Hary, R . Havre
68 Brome, R., B u tte Pub lic 252 Mack, W., Havre
70 Daniels, E., Butte Pub lic 255 Stimps, R., H avre
73 Dyer. F., B u tte Pub lic 259 Everett, T., H elena
75 Evans. H., Butte Pub lic 260 King, J., H elena
76 Gilbert, R., Butte Pub lic 265 Sloan, N., H elena
78 Oblizalo, N., Butte Pub lic 266 Watson, C., H elena
81 Selak, M., Butte Pub lic 271 Palmer, H., H ysham
83 Tamm, Quinn, Butte Pub lic 274 Verhelst, G., Hysham  
85 White, R., Butte Pub lic 284 Larson, G., L incoln
93 Tuuri, E., Carbon Co. 292 Brum ley, E., Malta
94 Erwin, R., Charlo 293 Formo, W., Malta
95 Miller, H., Charlo 295 Robinson, W., Manhattan
96 Schaeffer, M , Charlo 297 Talbott, H., Manhattan
98 Crawford, Ch inook 303 Griffith, J., M issou la Co.
101 Noyes, B., Ch inook 305 King, F., M issou la Co
102 Noyes, C., Ch inook 306 Meeker, D., M issou la Co.
105 Cooper, J., Choteau Co. 312 Saylor, R., M issoula Co.
106 Good, E., Choteau Co. 328 Shawhan, E., Moore
109 Bowen, L., C lyde Park  329 Sisson. R.. Moore
110 Queen, E., C lyde Park  330 Tilzey, F., M oore
112 Sasse, A., C lyde Park 331 Tilzey, R., M oore
113 Bailey, H., Corvallis 332 Thompson, G., M oore
114 Cobb, L. V., Corvallis 334 Severe, R., Nashua
115 Cobb, L. R , Corva llis 335 Carrier, V., Park Co.
116 Cobb, O., Corvallis 339 Mahr, F., Park  Co.
118 Foss, T.. C orvallis 340 Martin, E., Park Co.
119 Gibons, G., Corvallis 343 Preste, F., Park  Co.
120 Hull, L„  Corvallis 344 Sharp, D., Park Co.
125 Shults, E., C orva llis 346 Tripp, N., Park Co.
126 W heelbarger, C., C orva llis 349 James, V., P lains
127 Anklam, R., Cu lbertson  351 Stanton, D., P la in s
128 Aplin, C., Cu lbertson 357 Coey, W., Pow ell Co.
129 Aplin, L., Cu lbertson  361 Kelley, A., P ow ell Co.
133 Maxam, F., Cu lbertson 362 Lovely, R., Pow ell Co.
134 Manning, A., Cu lbertson 364 Miller, C., P ow ell Co.
135 Rose, R., Cu lbertson 366 Rider, N., Pow ell Co.
136 Bennett, R , Cu ster Co. 371 Bradbury, B.. Rudyard
137 Caven, P., Cu ster Co. 384 Stover, W.t Shelby
138 Clark, V., Cu ster Co. 389 Turner, W., S idney
139 Cunningham, T., Cu ster Co. 391 Anderson, Stan ford
140 Goggin s, J., Custer Co. 392 Miller, Stan ford
141 Larimer, J., Cu ster Co. 393 Foust, R-, Stevensv ille
142 Peden, R., Cu ster Co. 394 Gavin, W., S teven sv ille
146 Zyp, W., D en ton  395 Hall. G_, Stevensv ille
148 Hayden, D , Enn is 396 Metcalf, L.. S teven sv ille
151 Raymond. W„  Enn is 397 Strange, M.. Stevensv ille
152 Baroch, E., F ergu s Co. 405 Davidson, M., Sumatra
153 Davidson. C.. F ergu s Co. 406 Everson, A., Sum atra
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co. 411 LaComb, C., Superior
— 20—
Dash (Continued)220-Yard
413 Mattovich, M.f Superior
414 Viche, H., Superior 
417 Caswell, G., T erry
420 Roe, Henry, Th ree F ork s 
423 Smith, W., Th ree F o rk s 
438 Hileman, W., W h itefish
442 Minckler, J., W h itefish
443 N ichol, H., W hitefish  
445 Barnes, H., W hitehall
450 Mack, J , W hitehall 
453 Pruett, M., W hitehall 
469 Taylor, P., W illow  Creek 
462 Cusker, R., W olf P oin t
464 Huxsol, R., W olf P oin t
465 LaRoque, F., W o lf Poin t
466 L ittlefield, W., W olf P oin t 
468 Vinson, H., W olf P oin t 
471 Babcock, W.t B earcreek
F IN A L S
F irst............I S econd ............ ; Th ird ............ ; F ourth ...........; Fifth.
Time.
One-Mile Run
L. GREEN, Havre, w inner 1927. Time, 
held by A. G illette, Fergus,
3 Bubash, G., Anaconda 209
4 D ickson, M., A naconda 211
5 Gale, J., A naconda 217
6 Jenkin, F., A naconda 218
12 Aasheim , T., A n te lope 221
13 Hoven, G., A n te lope 233
14 Jorjenson, H., Ante lope 237
15 Olson, K ,  Ante lope 244
28 Vavich, P., B earcreek  245
31 H ignight, H., B eaverhead Co. 250
43 Reeder, N., B elgrade 260
45 Taylor, A., B elgrad e 263
54 Rohrman, B., B roadv iew  266
55 Rohrman, L., B roadv iew  282
63 McGee, C., B u tte C en tra l (Boys) 289
71 Dawson, Roger, Butte Pub lic 291
72 Duggan, M., Butte Pub lic 296
74 Erickson, W., Butte P ub lic 301
75 Evans, H., B u tte Pub lic 302
77 Kuecks, H., B u tte P ub lic 309
79 Perga, D., B u tte Pub lic 310
80 Prelsnik, C , B u tte P ub lic 311
85 White, R., B u tte  Pub lic 315
87 Malingo, G.. C am as P ra ir ie 316
89 Pelley, J., C am as P ra ir ie 317
90 Haavisto, E., Carbon Co. 318
99 Holst, Ch inook 319
101 Noyes, B., Ch inook 321
107 Pugh, R,, Chou teau Co. 322
116 Cobb, L. R., Corva llis 324
117 Cooley, E., C orva llis 325
122 Popple, W., Corva llis 330
125 Shults, E., C orva llis 332
129 Aplin, L., Cu lbertson  336
131 Farnsworth, V., Cu lbertson 342
135 Rose, R,, Cu lbertson  347
138 Clark, V., C u ste r Co. 354
139 Cunningham, T„  Cu ster Co. 365
140 Gogglns, J., Cu ster Co. 372
145 Rafter, R., D en ton  383
149 Nelson, G., Enn is 387
166 H odges, D., F ergu s Co. 396
161 Ragenovich, A , F ergu s Co. 407
166 W ithee, E., F ergu s Co. 408
172 Nixon, D., F lath ead Co. 410
176 Rose, E., F lath ead Co. 413
176 Shaw, D., F la th ead Co. 418
182 Martin, A., F lorence-Cai’lton 435
183 Morris, T., F lorence-Carlton  437
194 Walker, A., F ro id  444
197 Richardson, R., F rom berg  448
202 Grosbeck. H.. Gallatin C o 462
205 Kessler, E., Gallatin  Co. 454
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co. 470
4 min. 45.8 sec. M ontana record 
1923. Time, 4.40 3/5.
Theison, C., Gallatin Co.
Kathan, H., G eyser 
Applegate, W., G ran ite Co. 
Applegate, H., G ran ite Co. 
MacDonald, R., Granite C o 
Preston, W., G reat Falls 
Kram is, C., H am ilton  
Farnum, W., H arlow ton 
Hepler, C., H arlow ton 
Greene, L., H avre 
King, J., H elena 
Miller, R.. H elena 
W atson, C.. H elena 
Maxwell, E., L im a 
Zeleny, A., L odge G rass 
Flynn, E., L oyola 
Robinson, G., M anhattan 
Dwyer, L , M issou la Co.
Glenn, A., M issou la Co.
Neff, L., M issou la Co.
Patterson, P., M issou la Co. 
Pritchett, F., M issou la Co.
Smith, R., M issoula Co.
Thomas, E., M issou la Co.
Thomas, H., M issou la Co. 
Tweeto, O., M issou la Co.
W ithee, A., M issou la Co. 
Hutchison, O., M occasin 
Borcherding, G., M oore 
Dyer, H., M oore 
Estes, T„  M oore 
Tllzey, F., M oore 
Thompson, G., M oore 
Collins, C., Park Co.
Morrison, W., Park Co. 
D effabaugh, L., P la in s 
McAllister, D., Poison  
Olson, R., Pow ell Co.
Yarek, K., Rudyard 
Greve, J. C., Shawmut 
Anderson, L., S idney 
Metcalf, L., Stevensv ille 
Hill, F., Sumatra 
McVey, R., Sum atra 
Hanson, G., Superior 
Mattovich, M., Superior 
Levesque, H., Th ree F ork s 
Buckingham , T., W hitefish  
Evenson, M., W hitefish  
Olson, R., W hitefish  
Halverson, H., W hitehall 
May, B., W hitehall 
Rowe, M., W hitehall 
Lear, J., C orva llis
F IN A L S
F irst............; S econd ............ ; Th ird ............ ; Fourth. Fifth.
- 2 1 -
Time.
440-Yard Dash
H. EVANS, Butte, w inner fir s t race, 1927. Time, 54.6 seconds. R. BRUNER, 
Whitehall, w inner seoond race, 1927. Time. 55.8 seconds. Montana 
record  held by W. Gonser, G reat Falls, 1922, and H. Renn, Hamilton, 1926.
Time. 53 seconds.
4 Dickson, M., Anaconda
5 Gale, J., Anaconda
6 Jenkin, F., Anaconda
7 Moran, H., Anaconda
8 Murphy, J., Anaconda 
11 Steehler, L., Anaconda 
20 Romo, F., Bainville
25 Moline, V., Baker
26 Kastelitz, J., B earcreek
27 Poderjay, L., B earcreek
28 Vavich, P., B earcreek
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co.
32 Light, IX, B eaverhead Co.
35 Smith, K., B eaverhead Co.
36 Spener, R., B eaverhead Co 
39 Rigby, N., Belfry
43 Reeder, N., B elgrade Public 
45 Taylor, S. A., B elgrade Pub lic 
52 Onstine, F., B roadview  
55 Rohrman, L., B roadview  
57 Vance, W., B roadw ater Co.
60 Duff, K., Butte Central (Boys)
71 Dawson, R., Butte Public
72 Duggan, M., Butte Public
74 Erickson, W., Butte Public
75 Evans, H., Butte Public
76 Gilbert, R., Butte Public
77 ICuecks, H., Butte Public
79 Perga, D., Butte Public
80 Prelsnik, C., Butte Public 
83 Tamm, Q., Butte Public
85 White, R., Butte Public
86 K iesling, R., Cam as Pra irie
87 Malingo, G., Cam as Prairie
88 Ostrom, G., Cam as Prairie 
93 Tuuri, E., Carbon Co.
98 Crawford, Chinook 
101 Noyes, B., Chinook 
106 Good, E  , Choteau Co.
110 Queen, C lyde Park 
112 Sasse, A., C lyde Park
114 Cobb, D. V., Corvallis
115 Cobb, L. R., Corvallis
116 Cobb, O., Corvallis
117 Cooley, E., Corvallis
118 Foss, T., C orvallis
119 Gibbons, G., Corvallis
120 Hull, L., C orvallis 
122 Poppie, W., Corvallis 
125 Shults, E., C orvallis
127 Anklam, R., Culbertson
128 Aplin, C., Culbertson
129 Aplin, L., Culbertson
131 Farnsworth, V., Culbertson
133 Maxam, F., Culbertson
134 Manning, A., Culbertson
135 Rose. R., Culbertson
136 Bennett, R., Cu ster Co.
137 Caven, P., Cu ster Co.
138 Clark, V., Cu ster Co
139 Cunningham, T., Custer Co.
140 Goggins, J.. Cu ster Co.
145 Rafter, R., Denton
152 Baroch, E., F ergu s Co.
153 Davidson, C.. F ergu s Co.
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co.
157 H ostetter, G., F ergu s Co.
158 Jordan, L., F ergu s Co.
160 Murray, G., F ergu s Co.
161 Ragenovich, A., F ergu s Co.
164 White, W., F ergu s Co.
166 W ithee, E., F ergu s Co.
171 Measure, A., F lathead Co.
175 Rose, E., F lathead Co.
176 Shaw, D., F lathead Co.
195 Fahrenbruch, F., F rom berg 
202 Grosbeck, H., Gallatin Co. 
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co. 
205 Kessler, E., Gallatin Co.
211 Kathan, H., G eyser
212 Takala, G., G eyser
214 Todd, A., G eyser
215 M cCormack, C., G lasgow  
224 Arm strong, G., G reat Falls 
227 D ierBerger, W., G reat Falls
238 Lemm, P., H am ilton
239 Marx, D., Ham ilton
244 Farnum, W., Harlow ton
245 Hepler, C., H arlow ton
246 Lynn, K., Harlow ton
247 Broderick, S., Havre
248 Burke, J., H avre 
251 Hary, F., H avre 
254 Pederson, J., H avre 
260 King, J., H elena
266 Watson, C , H elena
267 Wolfe, S., Helena 
270 Isaac, J., H ysham  
277 Sowle, B., Jordan
286 McRae, A., L incoln Co.
292 Brumley, E., Malta 
296 Robinson, G., Manhattan 
301 Dwyer, L., M issou la Co.
309 Neff, L., M issoula 
311 Pritchett, F., M issoula Co. 
322 Borcherding, G., M oore 
325 Estes, T., M oore
328 Shawhan, E., M oore
329 Sisson, R., Moore
330 Tilzey, F., M oore 
332 Thompson, G.. M oore
338 Kaisarman, J., Park Co.
339 Mahr. F.. Park Co.
340 Martin, E., Park Co.
342 Morrison, W„  Park Co.
345 Toner, L., Park Co.
350 Sisty, C.. P la in s
356 Spaberg, H., Poison
361 Kelley, A., Pow ell Co.
362 Lovely, R., Pow ell Co.
372 Yarek, K., Rudyard 
380 Beagle, D., Savage
382 Rodgers, E., Savage
383 Greve, J C., Shawmut 
389 Turner, W., Sidney
391 Anderson, Stanford
392 Miller, Stanford
393 Foust, R., Stevensv ille
394 Gavin, W., Stevensv ille
395 Hall, G., Stevensv ille
396 Metcalf, L., Stevensv ille
397 Strange, M., Stevensv ille 
406 Eversen, A., Sumatra 
411 La Comb, C., Superior 
413 Mattovich, M., Superior 
428 Morrison, C., Troy
436 Drovedahl, R., W hitefish
439 Jacoby, W., W hitefish
440 Luding. R., W hitefish 
448 Halverson, H., Whitehall 
450 Mack, J., W hitehall
454 Rowe, M., W hitehall 
462 Cusker, R.. W o lf Point
465 LaRoque. F.. W olf P oin t
466 L ittlefield. W.. W olf Point 
468 Vinson, H., W olf Poin t
470 Lear, J., C orva llis
471 Babcock, W., B earcreek
F INALS
F irst............; S econd ............ : Th ird ............ ; F ourth________ ; Fifth.
T im e__ ...___________ _
— 22—
880-Yard Run
C. W ATSON, Helena, w inner fir s t race, 1927. Time, 2 min. 8.6 sec. N. 
DUGGAN, Butte, w inner secon d  race, 1927. Time, 2 min. 7.8 sec. 
M ontana record  held by Jam es Charteris, G reat Falls,
1923. Time, 2:04 2/5.
3 Bubash, G., A naconda 211
4 D ickson, M., Anaconda 212
5 Gale, J., Anaconda 214
6 Jenkin, F., A naconda 217
12 Aasheim , T., Ante lope 222
13 Hoven, G., Ante lope 226
14 Jorjenson, H  , Ante lope 229
15 Olson, K., Ante lope 233
25 Moline, V., B aker 237
26 K astelitz, J., B earcreek  239
27 Poderjay, L., B earcreek  244
28 Vavich, P., B earcreek  245
31 H ign ight, H., B eaverhead Co. 250
32 Light, D., B eaverhead Co. 264
39 Rigby, N., B e lfry  260
43 Reeder, N., B elgrade 263
45 Taylor, S. A., B elgrade 266
63 Reintsma, F ,  B roadv iew  281
64 Rohrman, B., B roadv iew  282
55 Rohrman, L.f B roadv iew  286
57 Vance, W., B roadw ater Co. 291
61 Holland, P., B oy s’ Central, Butte 292
71 Dawson, R., B u tte P ub lic 296
72 Duggan, M., B u tte Pub lic 301
74 Erickson, W., Butte P ub lic 302
75 Evans, H., B u tte P ub lic 309
77 Kuecks, H., Butte P ub lic 310
79 Perga, D., B u tte Pub lic 311
80 Prelsnik, C„  Butte Pub lic 315
85 White, R., Butte Pub lic 316
87 Malingo, G., C am as P ra ir ie 317
89 Pelley, J., C am as P ra ir ie 318
90 Haavisto, Ed., Carbon Co. 319
99 Holst, Ch inook 322
101 Noyes, B., Ch inook 324
107 Pugh, R., Chou teau Co. 325
112 Sasse, A., C lyde Park  329
115 Cobb, L. R., Corva llis 330
117 Cooley, E., Corva llis , 332
122 Popple, W., Corva llis 336
125 Shults, E., C orva llis 342
129 Aplin, L., Cu lbertson  345
131 Farnsworth, V., Cu lbertson  347
135 Rose, R., Cu lbertson 350
136 Bennett, R., Cu ster Co. 354
137 Caven, P., C u ste r Co. 363
138 Clark, V., Custer Co. 365
139 Cunningham, T., Cu ster Co. 372
140 Gogglns, J.. Cu ster Co. 383
143 Bates, A. W., Denton 391
153 Davidson, C.. F ergu s Co. 393
155 Elvin, T.. F ergu s Co. 394
156 H odges, D., F ergu s Co. 395
157 Hostetter, G., F ergu s Co. 396
158 Jordan, L., F ergu s Co. 397
159 Lawrence, W., F ergu s Co. 407
160 Murray, G , F ergu s Co. 408
161 Ragenovich, A., F ergu s Co. 412
166 W ithee, E., F ergu s Co. 413
172 Nixon, D., F lath ead Co. 426
175 Rose, E., F lathead Co. 429
176 Shaw, D., F lath ead Co. 433
182 Martin, A., F lorence-Carlton 435
183 Morris, T„  F lorence-Carlton  436
194 Walker, A., Froid 437
197 Richardson. R , F rom berg 439
202 Grosbeck, H.. Gallatin Co. 444
205 Kessler, E., Gallatin Co. 448
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co. 452
209 Theison, C., Gallatin Co. 454
470
Kathan, H., G eyser 
Takala, G., G ey ser 
Todd, A., G eyser 
Applegate, W., G ran ite Co. 
Robinson, L., G ran ite Co. 
Bainton, J., G reat F a lls 
F lannagan, F., G reat F a lls 
Preston, W., G reat Falls 
Kram is, C., H am ilton  
Marx, D., H am ilton  
Farnum, W„  Harlow ton 
Hepler, C., H arlow ton 
Greene, H arve 
Pederson, J., H avre 
King, J., H e lena 
Miller, R., H e len a  
W atson, C., H elena 
Downing, N., L im a 
Maxwell, E., L im a 
McRae, A., L incoln  Co. 
Flynn, E., L oyola 
Brum ley, E., Malta 
Robinson, G., Manhattan 
Dwyer, L„  M issou la Co. 
Glenn, A., M issou la Co. 
Neff, L., M issou la  Co. 
Patterson, P., M issou la Co. 
Pritchett, F., M issou la Co. 
Smith, R . M issou la Co. 
Thomas, E., M issou la Co. 
Thomas, H., M issou la Co. 
Tweeto, O., M issou la Co. 
W ithee, A., M issou la Co. 
Borcherding, G., M oore 
Dyer, H. M oore 
E stes, T., M oore 
Sisson, R., M oore 
Tilzey, F., M oore 
Thompson, G , M oore 
Collins, C., Park  Co. 
Morrison, W., Park Co. 
Toner, L., Park Co. 
Deffabaugh, L., P la in s 
Sisty. C.t P la in s 
M cAllister, D., Poison  
Lynch, T., P ow ell Co.
Olson, R., P ow ell Co.
Yarek, K , Rudyard 
Greve, J., Shawmut 
Anderson, Stanford 
Foust, R.. Stevensv ille 
Gavin, W.. S teven sv ille 
Hall, G., Stevensv ille 
Metcalf, L., Stevensv ille 
Strange, M., S teven sv ille 
Hill, F., Sum atra 
McVey, R., Sum atra 
McMillan, D., Superior 
Mattovich, M., Superior 
Hubbard, K.. T roy  
M y hr, L., T rov 
W iant, J., Tw in B r id ges 
Buckingham . T  . W hitefish  
Drovedahl. R.. W hitefish  
Evenson. M., W hitefish  
Jacoby. W.. W hitefish  
Olson. R., W hitefish 
Halverson, H.. W hitehall 
May, B.. W hitehall 
Rowe, M., W hitehall 
Lear, J., C orva llis
F IN A L S  IN F I R S T  RA CE
First. Second. Th ird ............ ; Fourth. Fifth.
T im e............. ..........
F IN A L S  IN S E C O N D  RACE




C. JACOBSEN, M issoula, w inner 1927. T im e 17.4 seconds. M ontana record 
held by J. Covert, B illings, 1914; H; Cottam , Fergus, 1922; C. Spaulding, 
M issoula, 1923; W. Fisher, M issoula, 1926. The best perform an ce w as that 
o f  D insm ore, M issoula, 1908. Time, 16 2/5 seconds. D o e s  n ot stand  as 
record  becau se tw o hurdles w ere knocked  down.
8 Murphy, J., Anaconda 199 Bennion, F., Gallatin Co.
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co. 201 Esgar, C., Gallatin Co.
30 Dansie, M., B eaverhead Co. 207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
31 H ign ight, H , B eaverhead Co. 209 Theison. C., Gallatin Co.
35 Smith, K., B eaverh ead  Co. 229 Flannagen, F , G reat F a lls
40 Sterling, U., B elfry 231 Knutson, B., G reat F a lls
41 Linney, W., B elgrad e 241 Monroe, G., H am ilton
42 Parson, C. D. B elgrad e 242 Buzzetti, R., H ard in
45 Taylor, S. A., B elgrade 249 Daniels, F., H avre
61 Holland, P., B u tte Cen. (Boys) 256 Wallinger, W., H avre
68 Brome, R., B u tte Pub lic 257 Adams, J., H elena
70 Daniels, E., Butte P ub lic 265 Sloan, N., H elena
94 Erwin, R., Charlo 283 Frost, B., L incoln  Co.
102 Noyes, C., Ch inook 295 Robinson, W., Manhattan
103 Wallner, Ch inook 298 Akin, R„  M issou la Co.
104 Casey, R., Chou teau Co. 307 McMahon, C., M issou la Co
113 Bailey, H., C orva llis 326 H ickey, J., M oore
115 Cobb, L. R., C orva llis 335 Carrier, V., Park  Co.
116 Cobb, O., C orva llis 341 Maxey, D., P ark  Co.
119 Gibbons, G., Corva llis 345 Toner, L.t Park  Co.
120 Hull, L., C orva llis 380 Beagle, D., Savage
126 W heelbarger, C., C orva llis 388 Peters, G., S idney
133 Maxam, F., Cu lbertson  393 Foust, R., S teven sv ille
134 Manning, A., Cu lbertson  421 Sackett, A., Th ree F ork s
141 Larimer, J., C u ste r Co. 439 Jacoby, W., W hitefish
169 King, R., F la th ead Co. 442 Minckler, J , W hitefish
171 Measure, A., F la th ead Co. 449 H ixson, R .,‘ W hitehall
179 Bell, R., F lorence-Carlton  458 Nelson, R.f W illow  Creek
193 Sunwald, N., F ro id  465 LaRoque, F., W olf P oin t
194 Walker, A., F ro id  468 Vinson, H., W olf P oin t
F IN A L S
F ir st............ ; S econ d ............ ; Th ird ............ ; F ou rth ...........; F ifth ..........
T im e........................
Shot Put
J. PAGE, G ran ite Co., w inner 1927. D istance, *46 feet, 9% inches. M ontana 
record  held by A. Blumenthal, M issoula, 1922. D istance, 50 feet 4 inches.
1 Gaustad, J.; A bsarok ee 217 ApplegateW ., G ran ite Co.
« Sayatovich, G., Anaconda 218 Applegate, H., G ran ite Co.
13 HJoven, G., Antelope 220 Kennedy, E., G ran ite C o .
14 Jorjenson, H., A n te lope 221 MacDonald, R., G ran ite C o
15 Olson, K., Ante lope 223 Steber, P., G ran ite Co.
21 Simard, J., Bainville 230 Ham ilton, M., G reat F a lls
22 W einrich, B., Bainville 232 Moe, H., G reat F a lls
26 Kastelitz, J., B earcreek  235 W right, G., G reat Falls
2®  yay ieh , P., B earcreek  236 Carpenter, K., H am ilton
33 Little, F., B eaverhead Co. 253 Mayer, C., H avre
40 Sterling, U., B elfry 254 Pederson, J., H avre
43 Reeder, N., B elgrade 261 M cLean, P., H elena
46 Thurston, N. H.. B elgrade 262 Mackanich, A.. H e lena
47 Flatness, K., B ig  Sandy 269 Gass, K., H ysham
48 Gleason, M.. B ig  Sandy 273 Swanson, E , Hysham
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy 294 M cLees, H., Manhattan
°1 H eacock, H., B roadv iew  299 Crego, C., M issou la Co.
59 Whaley, A R.. B roadw ater Co. 304 Hanson, C., M issou la Co.
65 Ball, F., Butte Pub lic 308 Murray, H., M issou la Co.
78 Oblizalo, N., B u tte P ub lic 323 Crum, F., M oore
95 Miller, H., Charlo 327 Irish. F., M oore
106 Good. E., Chou teau Co. 328 Shawhan. E.. M oore
109 Bowen, L. A.. C lyde Park 329 Sisson. R., M oore
122 Popple, W., Corva llis 339 Mahr, F ,  Park  Co.
123 Slack, C., C orva llis 350 Sisty, C., P la in s
124 Smith, J., C orva llis 353 Keenen, F.. P o ison
125 Shu Its, E.. C orva llis 375 Detert, H.. St. Igna tiu s
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co. 397 Strange. M., S teven sv ille
158 Jordan, L.f F ergu s Co. 398 Bozik, M., S tockett-Sand C ou lee
167 Combs, L., F lath ead Co. 399 Hammer. N.. Stockett-Sand C.
1<4 Root. A., F lath ead Co. 414 Viche, H.. Superior
182 Martin. A., F lorence-Carlton  422 Scharff, A., Th ree Fork s
184 Morris, W., F lorence-Carlton 427 Murphy, C., T roy
189 Casper, A., F ro id  430 Basolo. B., Tw in  B rid ges
192 Reiter, W., FYoid 446 Barnes. R . W hitehall
204 H ogg, WnL, Gallatin  Co. 447 Benson, A., W hitehall
206 Nash, B., Gallatin Co. 453 Pruett. M., W hitehall207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
F IN A L S




C. JACOBSEN, M issoula, w inner 1927. Time, 26.5 seconds, estab lish in g 
a  n ew  M ontana record.
8 Murphy, J., Anaconda 
27 Poderjay, L., B earcreek
29 Blair, T., B eaverh ead  Co.
30 Dansie, M., B eaverh ead  Co.
31 H ign ight, H., B eaverhead Co.
34 Pendergast, D., B eaverhead Co.
35 Smith, K., B eaverh ead  Co.
38 Ham ilton, D., B elfry
40 Sterling, U., B elfry 
42 Parson, C., B elgrade
44 Taylor, C., B elgrade
45 Taylor, S., B elgrade
68 Brome, R., Butte Pub lic
69 Brown, J., B u tte Pub lic
70 Daniels, E., B u tte Pub lic
75 Evans, H., Butte Pub lic
94 Erwin, R., Charlo
96 Schaeffer, M., Charlo
102 Noyes, C., Ch inook
103 Wallner, Ch inook
104 Casey, R., Chou teau Co.
106 Good, E., Chou teau Co.
113 Bailey, H„  C orva llis
115 Cobb, L. R., Corvallis
116 Cobb, O., Corvallis
119 Gibbons, G., Corva llis
120 Hull, L., C orva llis
126 W heelbarger, C., C orva llis
133 Maxam, F., Cu lbertson
134 Manning, A., Cu lbertson
136 Bennett, R., C u ste r Co.
137 Caven, P .,'Cu ster Co.
141 Larimer, J., Cu ster Co.
169 King, R., F la th ead Co.
177 Thompson, K., F lathead Co.
179 Bell, R., F lorence-Carlton  
181 Ingersoll, C., F lorence-Carlton  
191 Peite, J., F ro id  
193 Sunwall, N., F ro id  
199 Bennion, F , Gallatin Co.
201 Esgar, C., Gallatin Co.
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
210 W illiam s, F., Gallatin Co. 
225 A rm strong, H., G reat F a lls
231 Knutson, B., G reat F a lls
232 Moe, H., G reat Falls 
240 Marx, F., H am ilton  
242 Buzzetti, R., H ard in  
249 Daniels, F., H avre
256 Wallinder, W., H avre
257 Adams, J., H e lena 
265 Sloan, N., H elena 
283 Frost, B., L incoln  Co.
290 Bickell, J., L oyo la
295 Robinson, W., M anhattan
297 Talbott, H., M anhattan
298 Akin, R., M issou la Co.
305 King, F., M issou la Co.
306 Meeker, D., M issou la Co
307 McMahon, C., M issou la Co. 
310 Patterson, P., M issou la Co. 
314 Smith, A., M issou la Co.
335 Carrier, V., Park  Co.
340 Martin, E., Park Co.
341 Maxey, D., Park Co.
355 Retz, E., Poison  
360 Gill, C., P ow ell Co.
388 Peters, G., S idney
393 Foust, R., Steven sv ille 
395 Hall, G., S teven sv ille
424 Townsend, R., Th ree F ork s
425 Torgrim son, C., Three Fork s
441 McKeen, L., W hitefish
442 Minckler, J., W hitefish
450 Mack, J., W hitehall
451 Man love, R , W hitehall 
459 Taylor, P., W illow  Creek
465 LaRoque, F., W o lf Poin t
466 L ittlefield, W„  W olf P oin t
468 Vinson, H„  W olf P oin t
469 White, H., W olf Poin t 
471 Babcock, W., B earcreek
F IN A L S
First. ; Second ; Th ird ; Fourth ; F ifth
— 25 -
Javelin Throw
C. HANSON, M issoula, w inner 1927. 
held by Poppie, Corvallis, 1926.
3 Bubash, G., Anaconda 
19 Evans, B„  Bainville
21 Simard, J., Bainville
22 W einrich, B., Bainville
30 Dansie, M., B eaverhead Co.
31 H ignight, H., B eaverhead Co.
33 Little, F., B eaverhead Co.
40 Sterling, U., B elfry
45 Taylor, S. A., B elgrade
46 Thurston, N. H., B elgrade
48 Gleason, M., B ig  Sandy
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy
69 Whaley, A., B roadw ater Co.
67 Bonner, E., Butte Public 
73 Dyer, F., Butte Public 
84 T rue worthy, E., Butte Pub lic 
86 K iesling, R., Cam as Pra irie 
89 Pelley, J., C am as Prairie 
91 Rapids, N., Carbon Co.
95 Miller, H., Charlo 
106 Good, E., Chouteau Co.
113 Bailey, H., Corvallis 
118 Foss, T., C orvallis
121 Poppie, A., Corvallis
122 Poppie, W., Corvallis
124 Smith, J , C orva llis
125 Shults, E., C orva llis
126 W heelbarger, C., C orvallis 
130 Evans, J., Culbertson
134 Manning, A., Culbertson 
158 Jordan, L., F ergu s Co.
161 Ragenovich, A., F ergu s Co.
167 Combs, L., F lathead Co.
182 Martin, A , F lorence-Carlton
194 Walker, A., Froid
195 Fohrenbruch, F., F rom berg
196 Kohler, A., F rom berg 
204 H ogg, W„  Gallatin Co.
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
209 Theison, C., Gallatin Co.
212 Takala, G.. G eyser
214 Todd, A., G eyser
220 Kennedy, E  . G ran ite Co.
25 Arm strong. H.. G rea r Falls 
231 Knutson, B., G reat F a lls
D istance, 159 feet. M ontana record 
D istan ce 168 feet, 2% inches.
232 Moe, H., G reat F a lls 
242 Buzzetti, R., Hardin 
245 Hepler, C., H arlow ton 
249 Dannels, F., H avre 
253 Mayer, C., H avre
266 Watson, C., H elena
267 Wolfe, S., H elena
273 Swanson, E., H ysham
293 Formo, W., Malta
304 Hanson, C., M issou la Co.
323 Crum, F., M oore
327 Irish, F., M oore
328 Shawhan, E., M oore 
335 Carrier, V., Park Co.
339 Mahr, F., Park Co.
348 Doering, J., P la in s
352 McNulty, L., P len tyw ood
353 Keenan, F., Poison  
357 Coey, W., P ow ell Co.
359 Ellsworth, E , Pow ell Co.
360 Gill, C., P ow ell Co.
370 Penttila, W., R oberts 
375 Detert, H., St. Igna tiu s 
383 Greve, J., Shawmut
386 Walter, M.t Sheridan
402 Motil, J., Stockett-Sand Coulee
409 Gates, E., Superior
411 LaComb, C., Superior
413 Mattovich, M., Superior
418 Levesque, H., Three Fork s
423 Smith. W  , Th ree Fork s
426 Hubbard, K., T roy
427 Murphy, C., T roy
433 W iant. V., Tw in B rid ges
440 Luding, EL, W hitefish
441 McKeen, L.. W hitefish  
448 Halverson, H.. W hitehall 
453 Pruett, M., W hitehall 
458 Nelson, R., W illow  Creek 
465 LaRoque, F., W olf Poin t
467 Luck, O.. W olf Poin t
468 Vinson. H., W olf Poin t
470 Lear, J., C orvallis
471 Babcock, W.. B earcreek
QUAL IFY  FOR  F INALS  
N o........... ; N o........... : No.............; N o........... : N o........... : No.
F INALS




J. PAIGE, G ran ite Co., w inner 1927. D istance, 119 feet, 5% inches. Mon­
tana record  held by E. Shilling, B ig  Sandy, 1924.
D istance, 127 feet, 3 inches.
1 Gaustad, J., A bsarokee 
10 Sayatovich, G., Anaconda
12 Aasheim , T., Antelope
13 Hoven, Gordon, Antelope
14 Jorjenson, H., Antelope
15 Olson, K., Ante lope 
19 Evans, B., Bainville
21 Simard, J., Bainville
22 W einrich, B., Bainville 
27 Ponderjay, L., B earcreek  
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co.
33 Little, F., B eaverhead Co.
40 Sterling, U., B elfry
42 Parson, C , B elgrade 
46 Thurston, N., B elgrade
48 Gleason, M., B ig  Sandy
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy
51 Heacock, H., B roadv iew  
57 Vance, W., B roadw ater Co. 
59 Whaley, A., B roadw ater Co. 
65 Ball, F., Butte Pub lic 
78 Oblizalo, N., Butte Public 
91 Rapids, N., Carbon Co.
104 Casey, R , Chou teau Co.- 
113 Bailey, H.. Corvallis 
118 Foss, T.. C orva llis
122 Poppie, W., Corva llis
123 Slack, C., C orva llis
124 Smith, J., C orva llis
125 Shults, E., C orva llis
126 W heelbarger, C., C orva llis
140 Goggin s, J., Cu ster Co.
141 Larimer, J., Cu ster Co.
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co 
158 Jordan, L., F ergu s Co.
161 Ragenovich, A.. F ergu s Co.
162 Sibbert, J., F ergu s Co.
167 Combs, L., F lath ead Co.
174 Root, A., F la th ead  Co.
184 Morris, W„  F lo-ence-Carlton 
189 Casper, A , F ro id
192 Reeter, W., Froid
193 Sunwall. N.. Froid
204 H ogg, W., Gallatin Co.
206 Nash, B.. Gallatin Co.
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
217 Applegate, W., G ran ite Co.
218 Applegate, H., G ran ite Co.
221 MacDonald, R., G ran ite Co.
223 Steber, P., G ran ite Co.
230 Ham ilton, M., G reat Falls 
232 Moe, H., G reat F a lls
235 W right, G., G reat Falls
236 Carpenter, K„  H am ilton  
242 Buzzetti, R., Hardin 
244 Farnum, W., H arlow ton 
249 Dannels, F., H avre
253 Mayer, C., H avre
261 McLean, P., H elena
262 Mackanich, A., H elena 
269 Gass, K., Hysham
294 McLees, H., Manhattan 
299 Crego, C., M issou la Co.
304 Hanson, C., M issou la Co.
308 Murray, H., M issou la Co.
323 Crum, F., M oore
327 Irish, F., M oore
328 Shawhan, E., M oore
329 Sisson, R  , M oore
335 Carrier, V., Park Co.
337 Cowan, L., Park Co.
339 Mahr, F., Park  Co.
352 McNulty, L., P len tyw ood
353 Keenan. F., Poison
359 E llsworth, E., P ow ell Co.
370 Penttila, W., R oberts 
375 Detert, H., S t Igna tiu s 
378 Miller, S.. St. R eg is  
386 Walter, M., Sheridan 
388 Peters, G., S idney 
393 Foust, R., S teven sv ille
398 Bozik, M.. Stockett-Sand Coulee
399 Hammer, N., Stockett-S. Coulee 
412 McMillan, D., Superior
414 Viche, H., Superior 
422 Scharff, A., Th ree Fork s 
424 Townsend, R , Th ree Forks 
430 Basolo, B., Tw in  B rid ges 
447 Benson, A., W hitehall 
450 Mack, J., W hitehall 
453 Pruett, M., W hitehall 
461 Jelinek, G., W innett 
468 Vinson, H., W olf P oin t
QU A L IFY  FOR  F INALS  
N o........... ; N o........... ; N o........... ; N o............; N o........... ; No.
F IN A L S




N. STOLTENBERG, Park Co., w inner 1927. Height, 5 feet, 814 inches. 
M ontana record  held by R. Nelson, W illow  Creek, 1925.
Height, 5 fe e t 914 inches.
1 Gaustad, J., A bsarokee 
6 Jenkin, F., Anaconda 
10 Sayatovich, G., Anaconda
12 Aasheim , T., Antelope
13 Hoven, G., Antelope
14 Jorjenson, H., Antelope
15 Olson, K., Antelope
16 Hines, ¥ ’, Augusta
19 Evans, B., Bainville
20 Romo, F., Bainville
22 W elnrich, B., Bainville 
31 H ign ight, H., B eaverhead Co.
33 Little, F., B eaverhead Co.
34 Pendergast, D., B eaverhead Co.
35 Smith, K., B eaverhead Co.
38 Ham ilton, D , B elfry
41 Linney, W., B elgrade
45 Taylor, S. A., B elgrade
46 Thurston, N., B elgrade
47 Flatness, K., B ig  Sandy 
50 Strong, S., B rid ger
53 Reintsma, F., B roadv iew  
56 Holloway, D., B roadw ater Co.
59 Whaley, A., B roadw ater Co.
61 Holland, P., B oy s Central, Butte 
66 Ball, J., Butte Pub lic 
69 Brown, J., Butte Pub lic 
82 Sullivan, J., Butte Public 
84 Trueworthy, E., Butte Public
92 Thompson, G., Carbon Co.
93 Tuuri, E., Carbon Co.
95 Miller, H., Charlo
96 Schaeffer, M., Charlo 
98 Crawford, Chinook
100 Miller, Ch inook
106 Good, E., Chouteau Co.
108 Biller, J., C lyde Park 
111 Richardson, J., C lyde Park 
114 Cobb, L. V., Corvallis 
119 Gibbons, G., Corvallis 
126 W heelbarger, C., C orva llis 
130 Evans, J:, Cu lbertson 
132 Hagen, W., Culbertson 
136 Bennett, R., Cu ster Co.
146 Zyp, W., Denton
147 Fineran, J., D odson 
152 Baroch, E., F ergu s Co 
155 Elvin, T., F ergu s Co.
160 Murray, G., F ergu s Co.
163 Venneman. C.. F ergu s Co.
170 Maxson, L., F lath ead Co.
171 Measure, A., F lathead Co.
173 Preston, C., F lath ead Co.
180 Dishman, C., F lorence-Carlton
185 Ostman, L, F lorenee-Carlton
186 Flitter, L., French town
187 K jeldsen, S.. F rench town
188 Lucier, J.. F rench town
193 Sunwall, N., Froid
194 Walker, A., F ro id
198 W agner, D., F rom berg
199 Bennion. F . Gallatin Co.
201 Esgar, C., Gallatin Co.
202 G rosbeck, H., Gallatin Co.
207 Oravetz, G.. Gallatin Co.
217 Applegate, W., G ran ite Co.
219 Kennedy, B., Granite Co.
220 Kennedy, E.. G ran ite Co.
223 Steber, P., G ran ite Co.
226 Bainton, J., G reat Falls
234 Robertson, W.. G reat F a lls
235 W right, G., G reat Falls
241 Monroe, G., H am ilton
242 Buzzettl, R. Hardin
243 Bolin, C., H arlow ton 
246 Lynn, K., H arlow ton 
249 Dannels, F , Havre 
256 Wallinder, W.. Havre
264 Miller, S., H e lena
265 Sloan, N., H elena
268 Crandall, C„  H ysham  
277 Sowle, B., Jordan
279 Schemmell, E., Klein
280 Sprains, P., Klein
281 Downing, N., L ima
284 Larson, G., L incoln  Co.
290 Bickell, J., L oyola
293 Formo, W., Malta
294 M cLees, H., Manhattan 
310 Patterson, P., M issou la Co.
320 Ashcraft, B., M occasin
321 Hutchison, O., M occasin
322 Borcherding, G., M oore 
325 E stes, T., M oore
327 Irish, F., M oore
328 Shawhan, E.. M oore
329 Sisson, R., M oore
330 Tilzey, F.. M oore
332 Thompson, G , M oore
333 Mitchell, I., Nashua
337 Cowan. L.. Park Co.
338 Kaisarman, J., Park Co.
339 Mahr, F„  Park  Co.
355 Retz, E., Poison
358 Coombs, K., Pow ell Co.
360 Gill. C., Pow ell C o 
366 Rider, N., P ow ell Co.
369 Fry, C.. R oberts
373 Allan, W esley, R ygate
374 Todd, M.. R yega te
375 Detert, H., St. Igna tiu s
376 Blanchette, R., St. R eg is
377 Logan, E., St. R eg is 
385 Rossiter, H  , Sheridan
387 Anderson, L., Sidney
388 Peters, G., Sidney 
390 B jork, E., S im m s 
393 Foust, R., S teven sv ille
400 Hornick, S.. Stockett-Sand C.
402 Motll, J., Stockett-Sand Coulee
403 Pratt, H., S tockett-Sand Coulee
404 Snyder, S., Stockett-Sand C ou lee 
412 McMillan, D.. Superior
417 Caswell, G., T erry
419 Murray, E .  Th ree Forks
420 Roe, H.. Th ree Fork s
424 Townsend, R., Th ree Fork s 
429 Myhr, Q.. T roy  
432 Gilman. H., Tw in B ridges 
441 McKeen, L.. W h iten sh  
446 Barnes, R.. W hitehall 
449 H ixson. R., W hitehall 
456 Carlock, R., W ibaux Co.
458 Nelson, R„  W illow  Creek
459 Taylor, P., W illow  Creek
460 Brady, R  . W in nett
463 Herman. D.. W olf Point
464 Huxsol, R.. W olf Point
465 LaRooue. F . W o lf Point
466 L ittlefield. W.. W olf Poin t
F INALS
F ir st............: S econd .............. Th ird ............ : Fourth




N. THURSTON, Belgrade, w inner 1927. D istance, 20 fe e t 6 inches. Mon 
tana record  h eld  by D. B. Gish, M issoula, 1908.
D istance, 21 fee t 5% inches.
1 Gaustad, J., A bsarokee
2 Moran, R., A bsarokee 
6 Jenkin, F., Anaconda
12 Aashefm, T., Antelope
13 Hoven, G., Antelope
14 Jorjenson, H., Antelope
15 Olson, K., Antelope 
20 Romo, F., Bainville 
23 Dumont, C., Baker
26 Kastelitz, J., B earcreek
27 Poderjay, L., B earcreek
30 Dansie, M., B eaverhead Co.
32 Light, D., B eaverhead Co.
33 Little, F., B eaverhead Co.
36 Spencer, R., B eaverhead Co.
37 Andrew, J., B elfry
38 Ham ilton, D., B elfry
39 Rigby, N., B elfry
44 Taylor, C., B elgrade 
46 Thurston, N., B elgrade 
49 Stack, G., B ig  Sandy
57 Vance, W., B roadw ater Co.
58 Wallace, H., B roadw ater Co.
65 Ball, F., B u tte  Pub lic
66 Ball, J., Butte Pub lic
82 Sullivan, J., B u tte Pub lic
83 Tamm, Quinn, Butte Pub lic 
92 Thompson, G., Carbon Co.
95 Miller, H., Charlo
96 Schaeffer, M., Charlo 
98 Crawford, Ch inook
103 Wallner, Ch inook
104 Casey, R., Chou teau Co.
108 Bliler, J., C lyde Park
109 Bowen, L., C lyde Park
110 Queen, E., C lyde Park
111 Richardson, J., C lyde Park
112 Sasse, A., C lyde Park 
116 Cobb, O., Corvallis 
122 Poppie, W., Corva llis 
125 Shults, E., C orva llis
128 Aplin, C., Cu lbertson
129 Aplin, L., Cu lbertson
136 Bennett, R., C u ste r Co.
137 Caven, P., Cu ster Co.
144 Bufka, E., Denton
147 Fineran, J., D odson
148 Hayden, D., Enn is
149 Nelson, G., Enn is
150 Pasley, H.p Enn is
153 Davidson, C.. F ergu s Co.
154 Eckley, K., F ergu s Co.
164 White, W., F ergu s Co.
169 King, R., F lath ead Co.
177 Thompson, K., F lath ead Co 
180 Dishman, C., Flore'nce-Carlton 
185 Ostman, I., F lorence-Carlton  
187 K jeldsen, S., F ren ch town
192 Reeter, W., Froid
193 Sunwald, N., Froid 
196 Kohler, A., F rom berg 
198 W agner, D., F rom berg
207 Oravetz, G., Gallatin Co.
208 Smart, W.. Gallatin Co 
210 W illiam s, F., Gallatin Co.
213 Talbott, W.. G eyser
219 Kennedy, B., G ran ite Co.
226 Bainton, .J, G reat Falls
234 Robertson. W.. G reat Falls
235 W right, G., G reat Falls
246 Lynn, K., H arlow ton 
252 Mack, W., H avre
254 Pederson, J., H avre
255 Stimps, R., H avre
256 Wallinder, W., H avre 
259 Everett, T., H e lena
264 Miller, S.. H elena
265 Sloan, N., H elena
268 Crandall, C., H ysham  
274 Verhelst, G., H ysham  
276 Fellman, E., Jordan
278 Burns, L., Judith  Gap
279 Schemmell, E., Klein
280 Sprains, P., K lein
281 Downing, N., L im a
282 Maxwell, E., L im a
284 Larson, G., L incoln Co.
290 Bickell, J.,* L oyola 
293 Formo, W., Malta 
298 Akin, R., M issou la Co.
300 Custer, W., M issou la Co.
305 King, F., M issou la Co.
306 Meeker, D., M issou la Co.
307 McMahon, C., M issou la Co.
310 Patterson, P., M issou la Co.
312 Saylor, R„  M issou la Co.
313 Silver, M., M issou la Co.
314 Smith, A., M issou la Co.
327 Irish, F , M oore
328 Shawhan, E., M oore
330 Tilzey, F., M oore
331 Tilzey, R., M oore
332 Thompson, G.. M oore
333 Mitchell, I., Nashua
334 Severe, R., Nashua
343 Preste, F., Park Co.
344 Sharp, D., Park  Co.
349 James, V . P la in s 
351 Stanton, D., P la in s 
353 Keenan, F., Poison  
355 Retz, E., Poison
357 Coey, W., P ow ell Co.
358 Coombs, K., P ow ell Co.
360 Gill, C., P ow ell Co.
366 Rider, N., P ow ell Co.
374 Todd, M., R yga te 
382 Rodgers, E., Savage
387 Anderson, L., S idney
388 Peters, G., S idney 
390 B jork, E., S im m s
392 Miller, Stan ford
393 Foust, R., Stevensv ille 
395 Hall, G.. Stevensv ille
401 Lingel, M., S tockett-Sand Coulee 
404 Snyder, S., Stockett-Sand Coulee 
414 VIche, H., Superior 
418 Levesque, H., Th ree F ork s
420 Roe, H., Th ree Fork s
421 Sackett, A , Three F ork s 
423 Smith, W., Th ree F ork s
425 Torgrim son. C., Th ree F ork s 
429 My hr, L., T rov 
441 McKeen, L., W hitefish  
447 Benson. A.. W hitefish
456 Carlock, R., W ibaux Co.
457 Veeder, W., W ibaux Co.
458 Nelson, R., W illow  Creek
459 Taylor, P., W illow  Creek 
461 Jellnck, G., W innett
QU A L IFY  FOR  F INALS  
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A. MAXSON. Flathead, w inner 1927. Height, 11 feet, 8V6 inches, estab- 
lish in g a new  M ontana record.
1 Gaustad, J., A bsarok ee 
9 Rutherford, S., A naconda 
12 Aasheim , T., Antelope
14 Jorjenson, H., Ante lope
15 Olson, K., Antelope
17 Jermunson, R., A ugu sta  
24 H oag, G., B aker
29 Blair, T., B eaverhead Co.
30 Dansie, M., B eaverh ead  Co.
31 H ign igh t, H., B eaverhead Co 
37 Andrew, J. T., B elfry
41 Linney, W., B elgrad e Public 
44 Taylor, C., B elgrade Pub lic 
46 Thurston, N. H., B elgrade Pub lic 
51 H eacock , H., B roadv iew  
56 Hollaway. D., B roadw ater Co.
66 Ball, J., Butte Pub lic
67 Bonner, E , Butte Pub lic 
73 Dyer, F., B u tte Pub lic
86 K iesling, R., C am as Pra irie 
88 Ostrom , G., C am as P ra ir ie 
95 Miller, H., Charlo 
103 Wallner, Ch inook 
105 Cooper, J., Chou teau Co.
108 Bliler, J., C lyde Park 
114 Cobb, L. V., Corva llis
116 Cobb, O., Corvallis
117 C oo ley, E., C orva llis
126 W heelbarger, C , Corva llis 
130 Evans, J., Cu lbertson  
132 Hagen, W., Cu lbertson  
140 Goggin s, J., C u ste r Co.
143 Bates, A., D en ton
150 Pasley, H., Enn is
151 Raymond, W.. E nn is
170 Maxon, L., F la th ead Co.
173 Preston, C.. F la th ead Co 
180 Dishman, C., F lorence-Carlton  
182 Martin, A., F lorence-Carlton  
185 O stm an ,( I., F lorence-Carlton
190 E schenbache, F., Froid 
195 Fahrenbruch, F., F rom berg 
200 Billie, H., Gallatin Co.
203 Haskins, F., Gallatin Co.
207 Oravetz, G , Gallatirf Co.
242 Buzzetti, R., H ard in  
249 Dannels, F., H av re 
256 Wallinder, W., H avre
274 Verhelst, G., Hjysham
275 Hanson, A., In gom ar 
297 Talbott, H., M anhattan 
300 Custer, W., M issou la Co. 
320 A shcraft, B., M occasin  
322 B orcherd ing, G., M oore
324 Dyer, H , M oore
325 E stes, T., M oore 
327 Irish, F., M oore
329 Sisson, R., M oore
330 Tilzey, F., M oore 
348 Doering, J., P la in s 
354 M cAllister, D., Poison  
358 Coombs, K., P ow e ll Co.
360 Gill, C., P ow ell Co.
369 Fry, C., R oberts 
377 Logan, E., St. R eg is 
381 Brennan, E., Savage 
385 R ossiter, H. D., Sheridan
387 Anderson, L., S idney
388 Peters, G., S idney 
390 Bjork, E., S im m s
393 Foust, R., S teven sv ille 
409 Gates. Elmer, Superior 
412 McMillan, D., Superior 
419 Murray. E., Th ree F ork s 
431 Cook, B., Tw in  B r id ge s 
451 Manlove. R., W hitehall 
453 Pruett, M , W hitehall 
458 Nelson, R.. W illow  Creek 
463 Herman, D., W olf Poin t
F IN A L S
P ir s t............ * S econd... ....  ; T h ird ............ : F ou rth ...........; Fifth.
One-Half Mile Relay Race
W on by G reat Falls, 1927. Time, 1 min. 37.4 sec. M ontana 




B roadw ater County





C u ste r  C oun ty
Denton
Enn is
F ergu s Coun ty 
F la th ead Coun ty 
F lorence-Carlton  
Gallatin Coun ty
G rea t F a lls 
H am ilton  
H avre 
Hysham  
L incoln  Coun ty 
Manhattan 
M issou la County 
Park County 
P la in s
P ow e ll County 
S teven sv ille 
Superior 




W o lf P oin t
F IN A L S
Fi r s t : Second. : Third. : Fourth. : F ifth
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SCORE CARD
Note—Score 5 points for 
first place, 4 for second 
place, 3 for third place,




















































Note— Score 5 points for 
first place, 4 for second 
place, 3 for third place, 
2 for fourth place, 1 for 
fifth place.
Ingomar..........................
J o r d an ..................
Jud ith  G ap ...............
K le in .............
L im a ...................
L in co ln .....................
L o d g e  G ra s s .............
L oy o la ......................
M alta .........
M anha t tan ......
M issou la  C o ...........
M o c ca s in ..........
M oo re .......................
N a shu a .....................
P a rk  Co....................
P la in s .......................
P l e n t yw o o d ..........
P o i s o n ..............
P ow e l l ..........
R a p e l j e ...................
R o b e r t s ......
R u d y a r d ................
R y e g a t e ....................
St. I gn a t iu s ....
St. R e g i s ......
S a v a g e .........
S h aw m u t .............
S h e lb y ......
S h e r id a n ...................
S id n e y ..........
S im m s ...............
S ta n f o r d .............
S te v en sv i l l e ...............
S t o ck e t t- S an d  C ou lee
S um a t r a ...................
S u p e r io r ................
S w e e t  G ra s s  Co....
T  e r r y ........................
T h r e e  F o r k s .............
T  roy .........................
Tw in  B r id g e s ...
W h i t e f i sh ......
W h i t eh a l l ...
W ib a u x .....................
W i l l ow  C r e e k ...........
W in n e t t ..................
W o l f  P o in t .............
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Interscholastic Committee
J. P. Rowe, chairman.
R. H. Jesse, vice-chairman.
W. E. Schreiber, athletics and general manager. 
M. J. Elrod, transportation.
T. C. Spaulding, entertainment of men.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, entertainment of women. 
E. L. Freeman, declamation, essay, and debate. 
A. S. Merrill, publicity and program.
J. W. Howard, publicity and program.
William Angus, Little Theatre Tournament.

